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Abstract
Several simulation studies have suggested that a high-density single-nucleotide polymorphisms
(SNPs) marker set may be as useful as a traditional microsatellites (MS) marker set in performing
whole-genome linkage analysis. However, very few studies have directly tested the SNPs-based
genome-wide scan. In the present study, we compared the linkage results from the SNPs-based
scan with a map density of 3-cM spacing with those from the MS scan using a 10-cM marker set
among 300 nuclear families each from the Aipotu (AI), Danacaa (DA), and Karangar (KA)
populations from the simulated Genetic Analysis Workshop 14 Problem 2 data. We found that
information contents obtained from the SNPs scan were somewhat lower than those from the MS
scan. However, the linkage results obtained from the two scans showed a high degree of similarity.
Both scans identified a similar number of chromosomal regions attaining nominal significance (p <
0.05). Specifically, both scans detected confirmed evidence for linkage (NPL ≥ 4.07, p = 2 × 10-5)
to chromosome 1 in the AI families, chromosomes 1 and 3 in the DA families, and chromosomes
3, 5, and 9 in the KA families. An additional confirmed linkage to chromosome 5 in the AI families
was detected only by the MS scan. We also observed slightly wider 1-LOD intervals for more of
the SNP peaks than for the MS peaks, which is likely due to lower information contents for the
SNPs. Subsequent fine-mapping association analysis further identified 2 to 3 markers significantly
associated with disease status in each population; B03T3056, B03T3058, and B05T4139 in the AI
population, B03T3056 and B03T3058 in the KA population, and B03T3056, B03T3057, and
B03T3058 in the DA population. Among the four markers, three were chosen based on results
obtained from the two scans, but one was solely from the SNP scan. In summary, our finding
suggests that the SNP-based genome scan has the potential to be as powerful as the traditional MS-
based scan and offers good identification of peak location for further fine-mapped association
analysis.
Background
Relative to microsatellites (MS), single-nucleotide poly-
morphisms (SNPs) are more abundantly and uniformly
distributed along the human genome, and they are more
reliably typed and require a smaller DNA sample [1].
Using SNPs to perform a linkage-based genome-wide scan
becomes possible as lower-cost, high-throughput SNP
genotyping is made available [1]. Although diallelic SNPs
offer less information (lower heterozygosity) than multi-
alleic MS, it has been suggested by several simulation
studies that an increase in SNP map density would com-
pensate for the lower information content [2-4].
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Table 1: NPL*, IC*, and 1-LOD linkage interval for chromosomal regions attaining nominal significance and fine-mapped linkage 
results.
Pop. Chr. Scan Marker Position (cM) NPLa ICa 1-LOD interval
NPL, IC, and 1-LOD linkage intervals
AI 1 MSa D01S0025 181.59 3.64 0.93 62
1S N P a C01R0053 172.08 3.84 0.86 51
3 MS D03S0127 295.84 6.6 0.92 22
3 SNP C03R0280 295.89 5.53 0.8 26
4 MS D04S0158 210.27 2.71 0.93 --
4 SNP C04R0349 212.91 1.78 0.83 --
5 MS D05S0173 9.69 4.53 0.94 23
5 SNP C05R0379 3.07 3.71 0.7 30
6 MS D06S0229 90.19 1.98 0.92 --
6 SNP C06R0510 112.24 2.09 0.83 --
7b SNP C07R0666 299.48 1.77 0.73 --
8 MS D08S0328 175.32 2.49 0.92 137
8 SNP C08R0721 172.14 2.43 0.86 160
9 MS D09S0348 10.28 3.92 0.91 50
9 SNP C09R0770 20.28 3.28 0.76 52
DA 1 MS D01S0024 173.88 7.63 0.93 33
1 SNP C01R0052 169.6 8.55 0.88 23
3 MS D03S0127 295.84 5.24 0.92 7
3 SNP C03R0281 298.31 4.5 0.79 33
5b MS D05S0187 107.45 2.17 0.95 114
6b SNP C06R0506 95.16 2.61 0.83 60
7 MS D07S0272 86.83 2.05 0.94 --
7 SNP C07R0623 160.4 2.08 0.86 --
8 MS D08S0341 265.38 3.11 0.91 47
8 SNP C08R0749 261.07 1.89 0.82 --
9b MS D09S0348 10.28 1.81 0.89 --
10 MS D10S0406 115.16 2.91 0.94 74
10 SNP C10R0893 114.09 2.66 0.82 84
KA 1 MS D01S0018 129.21 1.92 0.95 --
1 SNP C0140053 172.08 2.01 0.87 --
2 MS D02S0051 67.03 3.06 0.94 26
2 SNP C02R0113 68.97 2.90 0.83 37
3 MS D03S0127 295.84 6.12 0.92 12
3 SNP C03R0281 298.31 6.34 0.84 15
4 MS D04S0158 210.27 2.08 0.93 --
4 SNP C04R0348 209.3 1.77 0.86 --
5 MS D05S0173 9.69 7.49 0.95 21
5 SNP C05R0380 5.74 7.15 0.85 21
9 MS D09S0347 2.77 7.19 0.92 23
9 SNP C09R0765 5.83 6.3 0.78 23
Pop. Chr. Scan Marker Position (cM) NPL IC 1-LOD interval
Fine-mapped linkage results
AI 3 153c + MS + SNP B03T3055 297.14 7.4 0.99
52 0 8 c + MS + SNP B05T4142 7.57 5.71 0.97
DA 1 28c + 29c + MS + SNP B01T0561 169.7 9.46 0.98
31 5 3 c + MS+ SNP B03T3057 297.71 6.46 0.99
KA 3 153c + MS+ SNP C03R0281 298.31 7.38 0.97
52 0 7 c + 208c + MS + SNP B05T4136 5.22 8.87 0.99
94 1 7 c + MS + SNP B09T8337 5.98 8.36 0.96
aNPL, Maximum nonparametric linkage scores; IC, information content; MS, microsatellites; SNP, single-nucleotide polymorphisms.
bOnly results from one scan was reported because the other scan did not reach nominal significance.
cPacket numberBMC Genetics 2005, 6:S25
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To learn whether a SNP marker set could be as useful as
the standard MS marker set for the linkage-based genome
scan, we compared both MS- and SNPs-based genome-
wide scans among nuclear families in the three popula-
tions using the simulated Genetic Analysis Workshop 14
(GAW14) Problem 2 data. Subsequent fine-mapped anal-
yses were performed in regions showing `confirmed' evi-
dence for linkage.
Methods
We pooled together the last 3 replicates (98–100), which
provided us with 300 nuclear families each from the
Aipotu (AI), Danacaa (DA), and Karangar (KA) popula-
tions. All analyses were performed without knowledge of
the answers.
Hardy-Weinberg (HW) tests were first carried out for the
917 SNPs using founder genotypes in each population.
Seventeen, 16, and 20 SNPs in the AI, DA, and KA popu-
lations were not in HW equilibrium and were dropped
from further analysis. Two genome-wide scans with 416
MS (10-cM intermarker spacing) and ~900 SNPs (3-cM
intermarker spacing) were then performed among fami-
lies from the three populations. All SNP pairs were not in
strong linkage disequilibrium (LD, r2 < 0.7). We used a
multipoint nonparametric linkage (NPL) scoring method
as implemented in the program GENEHUNTER [5] to
assess evidence for linkage. Allele frequencies were based
on those supplied by the map files, and all the linkage
analyses used the "ALL" scoring statistic. The scanning was
performed at each marker, with no estimates between
markers.
Subsequent fine-mapped association analysis was carried
out by comparing the distribution of single-marker alleles
and two-marker haplotypes between affected offspring
from the three populations and unrelated controls. The
frequencies of single marker alleles and two-marker hap-
lotypes within each population were estimated by an
expectation maximization (EM) algorithm implemented
in the TRANSMIT program [6]. Test for difference in allele
or haplotype distribution between affected offspring and
controls was a generalized likelihood ratio test, 2x|ln(Laf-
fectedoffspring) + ln(Lcontrols) - ln(Lcombined))|, where L is the esti-
mate of maximum likelihood for haplotype frequency.
This has asymptotically a χ2 distribution with (number of
alleles or number of haplotypes -1) degrees of freedom
under the null hypothesis. Test for transmission of a two-
marker haplotype from parents to an affected offspring
employed a score test implemented in the TRANSMIT pro-
gram [6]. The degree of linkage LD between marker pairs
was estimated with the r2 statistic on the basis of founder
genotypes with an EM algorithm implemented in the
GOLD-LDMAX program [7]. Multiple test comparison
was corrected with the false-discovery rate (FDR) correc-
tion implemented in the Q-VALUE program [8].
Results
Genome-scan linkage analyses
We observed that information contents (ICs) were lower
in the SNP scan relative to those in the MS; the average ICs
across the genome for the SNPs was ~10% lower (82% in
the AI, DA, and KA families) than that for the MS (93% for
the AI and KA families and 92% for DA families). How-
ever, there was good concordance of results between the
MS and SNP scans; both scans identified a similar number
of chromosomal regions attaining nominal significance
for linkage (NPL > 1.65, p < 0.05) at two or more adjacent
markers. Specifically, both scans detected 8, 5, and 8 chro-
mosomal regions in the AI, DA, and KA families, respec-
tively (Table 1). Four linkage signals were detected only by
either scan (two each by either scan) in the AI and DA
families (Table 1). Moreover, both scans identified several
"confirmed" linkage evidence (NPL ≥ 4.07, p = 2 × 10-5)
(Table 1). In the AI families, both scans detected one con-
firmed linkage to chromosome 3 with a NPL of 6.6 at MS
marker D03S0127 (MS) and a NPL of 5.5 at SNP marker
C03R0280. In the DA families, confirmed linkage evi-
dence was detected on chromosome 1, with a NPL of 7.6
at MS marker D01S0024 and a NPL of 8.6 at SNP marker
C01R0052, and also on chromosome 3 with a NPL of 5.2
at MS marker D03S0127 and a NPL of 4.5 at SNP marker
C03R0281. In the KA families, confirmed linkage evi-
dence was observed on chromosomes 3 with a NPL of 6.1
at MS marker D03S0127 and a NPL of 6.3 at SNP marker
C03R0281, on chromosome 5 with a NPL of 7.5 at MS
marker D05S0173 and a NPL of 7.2 at SNP marker
C05R0380, and on chromosome 9 with a NPL of 7.2 at
MS marker D09S0437 and a NPL of 6.3 at SNP marker
C09R0765. The only exception is that one confirmed link-
age to chromosome 5 was detected only by the MS scan in
the AI families with a NPL of 4.5 at MS marker D05S0173.
When comparing linkage peaks obtained from the two
scans, we found that the peak locations identified by the
two scans were mostly close. The average distance
between the MS- and SNP-peak locations ranged from
0.05 to 10 cM, likely representing gaps of spacing in the
two maps. When examining the 1-LOD support interval
of linkage peaks using a 1 cM-increment map, we found
that 1-LOD supportive interval of these peaks by the two
scans covered comparable regions. However, there were
exceptions, including the peaks on chromosome 1 from
the KA families (43 cM between the MS peak D01S0018
and SNP peak C01R0053), on chromosome 6 from the AI
families (22 cM between the peaks-D06S0229 and
C06R0510), and on chromosome 7 from the DA families
(60 cM between the peaks-D07S0272 and C07R00623),
suggesting that the two scans detected different signals inBMC Genetics 2005, 6:S25
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these chromosomal regions. Additionally, most of the MS
peaks covered slightly narrower 1-LOD intervals relative
to the SNP peaks (Table 1). Two SNP-peaks covering 20
cM more than the MS-peaks were on chromosome 8 from
the AI families and on chromosome 3 from the DA fami-
lies (Table 1). On the contrary, the SNP-peaks on chromo-
some 1 from the AI and DA families and on chromosomes
5 and 9 from the KA families had slightly narrower 1-LOD
intervals than the corresponding MS-peaks.
Fine-mapped analyses
In the follow-up analysis, we chose to focus on the mark-
ers showing confirmed evidence for linkage (NPL ≥ 4.07)
in the two scans in any of the three populations. This
resulted in 3 (D03S0127, C03R0280, D05S0173), 4
(D01S0024, C01R0052, D03S0127, C03R0281), and 6
(D03S0127, C03R0279, D05S0173, C05R0380,
D09S0347, C09R0765) candidate markers from the AI,
DA, and KA families, respectively. Accordingly, we
acquired 6 20-marker data from packets 28, 29, 153, 207,
208, and 417, with genotypes for the three populations
and one control sample. Each packet covers an average
spacing of 5 cM. Packets 29, 153, 208, and 417 covered
the linkage signals detected by the MS scan, and packets
28, 153, 207, and 417, by the SNP scan.
We repeated linkage analysis on chromosomes 1, 3, 5, and
9 with addition of the acquired markers. An increase in
the ICs and NPL scores of the original peaks were
observed, a clear confirmation of the original evidence for
linkage (Table 1). Specifically, the NPL scores over the
fine-mapped region were ~10% higher than the original
scores. Slight shift of locations for some peaks were also
observed, likely due to difference in the map density
between both of the fine-mapped and original scans.
Linkage disequilibrium (LD), allele association, and 
transmission disequilibrium tests
Pairwise LD for the acquired SNPs among the three popu-
lations was not strong; the r2 for majority of the SNP pairs
was less than <0.7 in all packets. The only exception was
the marker pair, B09T8338 and B09T8339; the r2 value
was around 0.9 for all the three populations. However,
similar magnitude of LD for that pair was also observed in
the controls.
We then examined single-marker allelic distribution
between the affected offspring from the three populations
and controls at the 120 acquired markers. After adjusting
for multiple testing for an FDR level of 0.05, we found that
B05T4139 from packet 207 was significantly associated
with affection status in the AI population and that the
marker was acquired by the SNP scan. Additionally, 3 con-
secutive markers (B03T3056, B03T3057, B03T3058) from
packet 153 were significant in the DA population and 2
markers (B03T3056 and B03T3058) were significant in
the AI and KA populations. Table 2 provides the maxi-
mum likelihood estimate of the risk allele frequency of
these markers in the affected offspring and controls.
We extended two-marker haplotype association on the
two markers, B03T3056 and B03T3058, which showed
significant single-marker association in the three popula-
tions. Using a likelihood ratio test, we further observed
significant difference in haplotype distribution between
the affected offspring and controls for the marker pair
(Table 3). Specifically, haplotype 11 (i.e., allele 1 for
marker B03T3056 combined with allele 1 for marker
B03T3058) was significantly over-transmitted from par-
ents to offspring in the three populations (Table 3).
Table 2: Allele frequency of the significant markers among affected offspring from the AI, DA, and KA families and unrelated controls.
Chr Marker name Position (cM) Allelea AI DA KA Control
3 B03T3056 6.56 2 0.38 0.36 0.41 0.48
3 B03T3057 297.74 2 0.35b 0.37 0.33b 0.27
3 B03T3058 297.71 2 0.39 0.43 0.38 0.48
5 B05T4139 297.55 2 0.25 0.21b 0.22b 0.16
aAllele with rare frequency
bMarker was not significantly associated with disease after FDR correction.
Table 3: Associated haplotypes with affection status at a marker pair among affected offspring from the AI, DA, and KA families.
Chr Marker pair Population Haplotype Frequency χ2 p-Valuea Oddsb
3 B03T3056 & AI 11 0.43 87.21 <0.0001 2.2
B03T3058 DA 11 0.41 71.45 <0.0001 2.3
KA 11 0.44 118.25 <0.0001 2.0
aNominal p-value
bRatio of frequency of one specific haplotype over that of the rest haplotypesBMC Genetics 2005, 6:S25
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Discussion
In the present study, we observed a high degree of corre-
spondence of results from the MS and SNP genome scans.
Although lower ICs were present for the SNPs relative to
those for the MS, both the MS and SNP scans detected
similar number of signals attaining nominal significance.
Specifically, the two scans detected confirmed evidence
for linkage to chromosome 1 in the AI families, chromo-
somes 1 and 3 in the DA families, and chromosomes 3, 5,
and 9 in the KA families. However, one confirmed linkage
to chromosome 5 in the AI families was detected only by
the MS scan. The peak locations obtained from the two
scans were mostly close. Moreover, we observed some-
what wider 1-LOD peak intervals for most of the SNPs rel-
ative to those for the MS, likely due to the lower ICs for the
SNPs. Subsequent fine-mapped linkage analysis con-
firmed the initial linkage results. We also observed signif-
icant associations of the 4 markers with affection status,
all of which could be acquired from the SNP scan. One
haplotype from two of these markers was shown to be
over-transmitted from parents to offspring in the three
populations.
Two studies comparing a high-density SNP scan with a
traditional MS scan have also shown a remarkable similar-
ity of results from the two scans [9,10]. These two studies
found that the SNPs with a high-density map (<0.2-cM
spacing) provide substantially higher ICs, more linkage
signals, and narrower linkage intervals than the MS [9,10].
In our study, the slightly lower IC and wider linkage inter-
vals for the SNPs relative to the MS is likely attributable to
the less dense map for the SNPs (i.e., 3 cM for intermarker
spacing). Indeed, John and colleagues indicated that a
reduction of the density of SNP set to one SNP per cM gen-
erated results that more closely resembled the MS scan.
Findings from our study and from John et al. suggest that
a denser SNP map (e.g., ≤ 1-cM spacing) may be necessary
to ensure higher information contents.
In summary, our findings suggest that the SNP-based
genome-scan has the potential to be as powerful as the tra-
ditional MS-based scan. In the present study, an average
intermarker spacing of 3 cM offers comparable linkage
results from the nuclear families to those based on the MS
scan with an average spacing of 10 cM. In addition, fine-
mapped association results further confirmed the utility
of SNPs with good identification of peak locations. With
the availability of a dense map, accurate map position,
and low-cost high-throughput genotyping, we anticipate
that SNPs may soon become useful in conducting both
linkage and association studies.
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